Soprano

A boat is lightly gliding, On rippling wavelets riding,
No word therein is spoken, the silence is unbroken;
Until a hunter, taking His horn, is loudly

Alto

A boat is lightly gliding, On rippling wavelets riding,
No word therein is spoken, the silence is unbroken;
Until a hunter, taking His horn, is loudly

Tenor

A boat is lightly gliding, On rippling wavelets riding,
No word therein is spoken, the silence is unbroken;
Until a hunter, taking His horn, is loudly

Bass

A boat is lightly gliding, On rippling wavelets riding,
No word therein is spoken, the silence is unbroken;
Until a hunter, taking His horn, is loudly

Piano

Moderato
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waking The e-choes with its sound-ing, From shore to shore re-bound-ing.  \( p \) His

staff a trav'ler lay-ing A-side, is soft-ly play-ing, The flute, the mu-sic join-ing, With

staff a trav'ler lay-ing A-side, is soft-ly play-ing, The flute, the mu-sic join-ing, With

staff a trav'ler lay-ing A-side, is soft-ly play-ing, The flute, the mu-sic join-ing, With
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bu-gle-notes com-bining. **pp** A girl, a-fraid of speak-ing, The chain of si-ence

bu-gle-notes com-bining. **pp** A girl, a-fraid of speak-ing, The chain of si-ence

bu-gle-notes com-bining. **pp** A girl, a-fraid of speak-ing, The chain of si-ence

bu-gle-notes com-bining. **pp** A girl, a-fraid of speak-ing, The chain of si-ence

Soprano Solo

break-ing, Now lifts her voice in sing-ing, While horn and flute are ring-ing, **f** The

break-ing, Now lifts her voice in sing-ing, While horn and flute are ring-ing, **f** The

break-ing, Now lifts her voice in sing-ing, While horn and flute are ring-ing, **f** The

break-ing, Now lifts her voice in sing-ing, While horn and flute are ring-ing, **f** The
go our ways a - sun - der.  

Ah! when a - gain, good bro - ther, When 

meet we one a - no - ther?  

When, when, when?